
May Garden Chores 

 

May has arrived and we can gleefully revel in the excitement of Spring. 

Some flower is daily opening, new green leaves on trees are unfurling and of 

course the weeds and grass are growing like crazy.  Warmer temperatures can 

signal longer days in the garden.  So much to do. 

I say this every month but try to keep on top of the weeding, it will save you hours 

of weeding later in the Summer.  Don’t let those weeds go to seed. 

If you have ordered or bought new dahlia tubers this Spring, keep in mind a few 

things: 

Plant new tubers about 6 inches deep, lay the tubers horizontally in the hole.  Add 

bone meal to the hole.  Don’t water til you see new sprouts emerging.  Put a 

supporting stake in at the time of planting so you don’t pierce the tuber. Site 

dahlias so they get at least ¾ day of sunlight.  Watch for slugs with newly emerging 

sprouts. 

Make sure clematis have a support to climb on and tie up new tendrils  each week.   

As Spring flowering shrubs such as forsythia, deutzia, and weiglia finish blooming, 

now is the time to prune them. Remove any dead or and oldest limbs.  This will let 

air and light into the shrub as they form new buds for next year. Prune slowly.  

Step back frequently and assess your work.  Sometimes it is easy to get carried 

away and remove too much of the shrub. 

Deadhead spent hellebore flowers (cut back to the base of the plant)  This will 

prevent hellebore seedlings that will carpet the ground next year.  Remember the 

seedlings don’t breed true to the parent. 

It has been unseasonably dry this Spring.  Water deeply and weekly any shrubs, 

trees or perennials that you may have planted this Spring. 



Slugs are starting to roam the garden.  Keep beds clean and put out Sluggo or cut 

them in half with secatures (look the other way) when you see them. 

Nurseries and bulging with new selections.  Now is a good time to make a note of 

any bare spots in the beds and find that perfect plant. 

Enjoy this lovely weather and promise of a new and better gardening year. 

Stay safe. 

Cindy Stockett 

 

 

  


